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No. 3

by Edye Jenkins
Associate Editor

A FORMER PRESIDENT OF EWSC? No, this unique
form was creaetd by lnine Ballard for an Advanced Design
Class. Ballard's experimental wrapping design, composed of
rope, a plastic sheet, newspaper and calf-hide, is currently on
display in the Art Building lobby. (Photo by Dan Town~nd)
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owe Files Suit I
F r EW CStu ent i
by Gretchen Glass
Staff Writer
The State College Council (SCC), a new organization
headed by student body presidents from colleges in
W a.s hington, met Saturday at EWSC.
Jerry Howe, AS president, attended the meeting and was
asked to explain the connection between EWSC's Isle Hall
and his suit against Atty. Gen. Slade Gorton on lhe right of
students to receive counsel.
..Suit has been filed in State Superior Court against Gorton by students requesting a ruling on their right to
counsel," said Howe.
Isle Hall, once the student union building, is now being
used for the bookstore and classes. The building is still
being paid for by student funds, which by law, is illegal.
When Howe asked Gorton to provide legal counsel,
Gorton refused. Howe then proceeded to file suit against
Gorton.
Darrell E. ·Phillipson, lawyer for Howe and backed by
the SCC, interpreted a Jaw stating that counsel would be
provided only for state agencies. Gorton feels that Howe is
a member of a sub-agency, but Phillipson argues that "any
agency is a n agency and should be elig ible for counsel."
" Isle Hall is why we need counsel here, but there are
simila r problems at other colleges," said Howe.
Stuart M c Mulle n, SCC vice-chairperson, in a recent
letter, said th a t SCC is " the voice" for the students. H e
ex pla ined th a t its purpose is to provide assistance for the
needs o f students thro ug hou t Washington.
Among th e Ii t o f topics at the SCC meeting was t he
raise in college tuiti o n. It was suggested that a gro up of IS
tu dents tour t he state, ta lk ing to key figures about the
problem · fac ing students.
A list of the basic costs for st udents i being compi led to
nd around the state to inform people f the h assles facing
·tudents.
IL was noted that a majority of st udents are receiving aid
of some kind, but if cost were lowered or stabil ized, the
need form re g rants, loans a nd financial aid wo uld be cut.
T he S C i designed to cope with matters like this and
urge pc p ie to upply them with the necessary funds to
operate effectively for the good of the students.

State Senator Alan Bluechel,

Gorton said that under a
broad interpretation of a law
prohibiting discrimination in
real estate transactions, sex. or
religion factors might be
precluded in cotenancy
situations.
Gorton said he did support
a previous ruling of the State
Human Rights Commission in
rejecting such a broad view
because it might subject t he
l aw to a constitutional
challenge as infringement on
the right of privacy.
h is a traditional rule of
legal interpretation to avoid a
holding which would subject a
law to a constitutional

EWSC

challenge if there is an equally
valid opinion which avoids
such a ''legal cloud ."
In the 12-page analysis,
Gorton also held that to prevent a newspaper from
publishing sex or religious
preferences might violate the
constitution's freedom of the
press prov1s1on.
Discrimination based on age
is precluded only under the
employment laws and not b y
the statute relating to cotenancy real estate transactions.
F urther information on the
rul i ng is available upon
request at the EASTERNER
Office.
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Filing for the Homeco ming
Queen Election closes at 5
p.m. tomorrow . App licants
may register in the A .S. Offi ces, located on the 3rd floor
of the PU 8 .
a ndid a tes m ay fil e as independents o r as representatives of dorms, clubs or

· In a formal legal opinion
September 29, Atty. Gen.
Slade Gorton ruled that it is
not contrary to state law for a
person to discriminate on the
basis of sex, age, or religion in
selecting a roommate.
Gorton also held that no
law is violated if a person
specifies in an advertisement
for a roommate of a particular
sex, age, religion or for a
newspaper to publish an
advertisement which includes
such a ·specification.
In the opinion requested by
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orga ni zations at E WSC Th1·s
·
quarter, ca ndida tes a re limited
to female stude nts.
T h e Homecom in g Queen
E lec ti o n t akes place on
T hursd ay, Oct. 14. The polls
will be located o n M a in street
o f the PU 8 between 8 a.m. and
7 p.m.

by Mark James
Staff Writer
Act i O n taken by the
Ass O c i ate d
Students'
Legislature last Monday will
enable students to express
their opinions on the financing
of Easter n's football program.
Upon the legislators' consen t,
a me m O r an d um
questioning the feasibility of a
student-funded football
program will be distributed
among Eastern's student body.
Describing it as being .. very
inefficient," Zack Lueck said
the football program should
be "drastically revised," if not
excl uded altogether.
Lyle Grambo reserved the
possibility of continuing the
progra m, prov iding reduction s
_be m ade. G_ra mbo stated that
$8,000 co ul d be saved if preeaso n workouts b~gan two
week la ter than the norma l.
H owever, thi s wo u ld demand
the exclusion of the fir t two
game and would not be acco rd with the
v erg reen
onference Policy.
A tota l of $21,116 in student
activi ty fees is currently being
nppr priated for the football
program .
The combined
programs of track and field ,
gymnas tics, wimming, tenni ,
go lf and wrestling total $18,-

90 I · Gas k el bal I and baseball
rece iv e $8,600 a nd $4,095,
res peel ively.
I n other ac tion, th e
Legislature referred a campaig n reform bill spo nsored by
Bruce Elli s back to committee.
The bill would provide a 50
per cent reimbursement of a ll
ca mpaign . exp~n?iture, with
the exception o f signs, posters,
I and Easterner a dds up to $50.

A student discount service~ The nominations of Mary
was looked into by the Feaster and Chandru Saja nani
legislature. The service would were postponed one week
be offered by any business because of absence.
paying a $275 fee every two
Lou Orchard was granted a
request
to
serve
1n
years. Speaker Jon Fancher
was advised to pursue the Un dergraduate Affairs.
topic further and make a
At its next meeting, the
Legislatu re will hea r budget
report at a later date.
demands from the Black Student U nion a nd the Women's
The Legislature appointed
Commission . A fin al budget
Dan Dagasaan, Lisa Solomon
could be drawn up the
and Bruce Ayers to the Stufollowing week .
dent Activities Review Board.

IT'S GREAT TO SCO RE A TOUCHDOWN and Eastern's
Jim Fisk had two six pointers against Central Washington
State College during. h1st Saturday's game in Cheney. The
Eagles won 30-17, but the future of the football proJ?ram here
may be in trouble. (Photo by Mike Bade)

Learning Center Offers Experience
by Linda Townsend
Copy Editor
Wou ld yo u like to get some
work experience, test your
kn ow I edge outside the
classroom, discover new career
p I an ,
I earn
from
professionals, and perhaps
earn some money?
The Center for Experiential
Learning (CEL), formerly the
niversity Year for Action,
may have your answer.
0 rig in ally created to
a 11 c vi ate poverty , the
program has now become a
permanent part of EWSC.
About 35 per cent of the peopie in the CEL came to
Eas tern because of the
program, according to Glenn

Elkins, director. CEL now
serves as a campus-wide
c learing house for nontraditional learning and internships.
"Our purpose is to test ideas
about career choices," said
Elk ins.
Elkins explained that there
are two ways in which the
center places students. Either
an employer may call in with a
job that provides learning opportunities or the CEL contacts potential employers.
For an employer to list a job
with the center, the position
must provide a learning
experience. The CEL is not an
employment agency, according to Elkins.
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TOWN & COUNTRY TV
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LOWEST EVERYDAY PRICES
RECORDS & TAPES
All 6.98 Li st Album s .....................
All 7.98 List Tapes .......................

on

s4.69
ss.99

G
TAPES & RECORDS
SPOKANE

N. 1212 HAMILTON

489-8135

At the present time, the
EL is working mainly with
juniors and seniors in th e
e ducational and socialbehavioral fields. However,
they are attempting to broaden
the field to include all majors.
Alkins · said that students
studying education or the
social sciences attend class one
day per week and work the rest
of the time.
"This is the first year we
have arranged a formal contract with District 81 to hire 16
EWSC students, four days a
week for $200 a month," said
Elkins.
He said that the CEL has
other students in education,
but these students are under
speci fie contract.
"The University Year of Action dealt mainly with upper
level students," said Elkins,
"b ut we are beginning to think
o f fre hmen and sophomores."
"We might be able to find
o me internships for liberal
art' s people. They're reall y in
trouble, " aid Elkin .
At the end of the internship,
th e E L co nduct a follow-up
on the ·tudent a nd emp loying
agenc .
Ludents interested in the
program should contact Elkin
at the CEL, in Room 211 ,
I largrca es Ha ll.
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Congratulations,
you're in medieal sehool.

POTPOURRI
New Sperm?
WASHINGTON (UPl)-A new method of human artificial insemination has been developed, according to the
Popula tion Reference Bureau.
.
The new method, developed by Dr. Ronald J. Ericsson
of Gametrics Ltd. , Sausalito, Calif., insures a 90 per cent
chance of a male child being born.
Ericsson has developed a kit, which he expects to have
on the market in 18 months, for sale to any doctor wanting
to u e the method.

Pay Phones
SEATTLE-Jay Wagner is calling for a boycott of pay
telephones to get the price of a call lowered from 15 cents
to five cents. He is placing stickers on pbone booths asking
the public to observe a one hour, statewide boycott
between 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. on Oct. 14.

Johnny Carson
HOLLYWOOD (UPl)-Johnny Carson, who begins his
15th ear with th e "Tonight Show' t.hi week, ha s had
more tele vision exposure than any other performer.
1nce cto ber 1962 , Carso n has ho. ted 4,000 90-minute
: how ·.
In add itio n to all thi s TV time ar on ho ted the game
show, "Who Do You ru t?'' for five year

Cuckoo Time
SLA I I Lf:.-A 47- ca r-old ea ttle man who c laim he
o..,ufTercJ dc.., trut:tion of mental processc \,\ hen a sta te
hosr1tal JH.:rf'ormcd an unauthor ized fro ntal lobotomy o n
him, has ·ucd the sta te for $28 milli on.
·1 h~ suit, fi led in King Co unty uperi o r Court o n behalf
ol' Phil Louis Deiro , state. th a t Deiro was detained again. t
his\ ill for _6 years at Northern State Ho pita!, which ha s
sin ce been closed.
Dciro wa relea ed in February, 1972, but ince ha ·
ex perienced epi lep ti c seizures, loss of con trol over di scharge or urine, lo s of abstract learning ability, and
ge neral apathy, says his attorney Robe rt Czei ler .
Lobotom ies were ou ti awed in 197 5 when the sta te's new
menta l co rnmittment law went into effect .

Nixon Letters
WASHlN
ON - The " Richard Nixon I ve letler"
are forgeries, acco rding to the chief po ta l inspector.
"J\ han dwriting an·· lysis ha determined that the letters
were not written by Mr. Nixo n or any other individuals
who were known to posses co pies of them, " hief In peetor . Neil Benson aid in a letter to Nixon 's lawyer.
Last June, New York literary agen t Scott Meredith said
he had an unauthenticated set of letters by Nixon to an unnamed woma n during th e last days of his presidency.
Benson aid th e lette rs appa ren tly orig in ated in
Wash ington , and pas ed throu gh the hand of indi vidual s
in Detroit an d Los A ngeles befo re com ing to Meredith'
a ttention .
"The In spection Service was ab le to trace the letters to a
Was hington sa les man, now deceased , who apparen tly
knew the letters were a hoax, but did not himself write
them, " Ben on wrote in the letter.
The investigation has been closed with a determination
that no prosecution is warranted.

Now,';o.::f.aV~ fa '
pa~forit.
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That can be a very serious problem today, especially Wi th
we'll mail you literature which will give you a good overview of
tuition costs climbing relentles!,ly V>s. you can borrow. but by
the scope of our operations. Why not write? We think you'll
the time you enter practice those deb1s can be substdnual
b interested in the possibilit, .
There is an alternative ;in Armed forces Health Prof s
sions (AFHP) scholarship Whe1l1er you re studying to be a !Armed force~ Scholarships
Z-CN-1;-j
PO Bo~ Af. Peon~. IL 61614
phi,,s1c1an or a dentist, whether your goal 1s to becorr. an
'1-1 ,. I am ln1e res1cd ,n Ann d F-orces Hedhh Professions Scholarship
osteopath or an optometnst, n can pay your entire tuition and
oppo rtun111 s I undersldnd ther . is no obhga11on
fees all through medical school It will also provide you with a
I M11 especially 1n1 r sted ,n
substantial monthly allo.vance. In oth r VJOrds. 1f you qualify.
O Anny D Air force O d"'J
one of those scholarsh1rs can give you f1nanc1al 111depend nee
D Ve1erma ry · D Psychology (PhD) ' D Physician O Denial
nOVJ. when you need it most
j O Optome1ry
/
When you 're r.eady to go into practice. an AFHP scholar
me
Sex O M O F
ship will also have paved th way for you to start your career
under highly favorable circumstances You 'II be a commissioned
Add ress
Pho ne
officer in the military branch of your selection Your practice
C ity
Slate
Zip
will be waiting for you You 'll step 11110 it and knCM1 that the I
Enrolled a l
(School),_ _ _ __
1
challenges you 'll meet will be solely medical o nes and profes
sionally stimulating
To graduate in
Degree
(mon1h, year)
There will also be opportunity for further study. The
Armed Forces have created e><1ensive and outstanding clinical, I · Vetennn,v no1avafable In N~vy Program. Psychology not available In Army 1
teaching and research programs. Once you decide on a spe·
cialty, you may find yourself taking the graduate medical studies
of your choice at one of their facilities
Dedicated to health care and
The details are many But if you'll send In the coupon,
the people who practice it.

I
I
I

I
I
I

I,
I

I
I

I

I

I A;;,..d Forces Health Care. I
I
I
L
_J

Ali Gone?
ASSO IAT D PR ESS- Muhamm ed Ali anno unced
his retirement from - boxing last week fo ll owing his controversia l, a lbeit unanimou s decision over cha llenger Ken
No rton last Tuesday night.
S?urces clo~e to the 34-year-old world heavyw~ight
boxmg c hampion said that, a lth o ugh Ali has quit before,
hi s anno uncement is being taken at face value this time.
Boxing officials were skeptical of the announcement, but
most ag reed that the winner of a No rton-Foreman match
would be the logical successor to the title.

------------
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8 states are arrest•lree.

Free

ashington.

In Oregon,
A aska,
Maine,
Co orado,
Ca Iiforn i a,
Ohio,
South Dakota
and Minnesota,
marijuana smokers
.
are no onger arrested.
The National Organization for the Reform
of the Marijuana Laws (NORML) p ayed a key
role in this change. But arrests continue in
.
HI
Washington.
e p us ,----------------·
NATIONALORGANIZATIONFORTHE
1
I. I
he P You Stay Out Of Jo
1
D Enclosed is $15 annual membership fee (students
I
NORML
I
You'll get a subscription to THE LEAFLET. Special Re•
•
I oorts. Action Alerts. unique product offerings. a NORML I
JOln
el

I

REFQRMQFMARIJUANALAWS

,

BOX 5651, UNIVERSITY STATION, SEATTLE, WA. 98105

$10) .

Monev
is
needed
'7
. to finish the iob
once and for all.

I

I
Send the following NORML items. Sales proceeds help, too. I

o~~·n:~~·i::r~~uthere'sacontribution$

II .

.

11-STICKERS@2~~L;Ns@:;~~;$1 .00persheet
-T-SHIRT@$4.50eachS_M_L_XL_

II

o=:::a:.==handing.

I

NAME

I

ADDRESS

II

II

II

_.._____________ _J

I
I

The J:iastenttr

CITY

Octaber 7, 1976

STATE

ZIP

I

Please Print
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by Nick Sweers
Managing Editor
Now that we have eve rything unde r control, including
fragments of last year's b us iness, the Easterner and its
inept staff are ready for the new image and season .
Th is week 's issue will feature an honest, down-toearth interview with a Spokane woman whose occupati on is not apropos for the directors of " What's My
Line?"
There is also a full-page advertisement by the
" marijuana guys" that we decided to devote free copy
space to. The " Letters to the Editor" is getting bizarre. A
"Mad Dog" is conducting the photographic opinion survey while "Potpourri" editors Edye Jenkins and Linda
Townsend have decided to include everything in this
column from humorous airplane crashes to Congress
attempting to regulate sports.
Unfortunately, that's not everything . Beginning October 14, " Rip Off Comix" will adorn two pages of the
Easterner every week. Yes, you guessed it, "The
Fabulous Fury Freak Brothers," "Fat Freddy's Cat,"
"E.Z. Wolfe" and that sterile hog of steel, "Wonder Wart
Hog." There w ill be other surprises also.
The Interview
This week 's interview with a 19-year-old prostitute is
a true and revealing expose of the oldest profession in
the world. Staff writer Dave Hoisington, with the help of
Mike Grabicki, was able to comfortably correspond
with this lady and obtain a true account of her lifestyle,
habits and beliefs. Very little has been deleted from the
original manuscript. Just a few choice words.
Marijuana Ada
Yes, marijuana smokers are no longer arrested in
eight states, including Oregon and California. Rather,
they receive civil fines. The National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws (NORML) has asked for
our cooperation in decriminalizing cannibus in
Washington. Other groups and organizations that do
not enjoy free advertising space will also receive
cooperation from the Easterner if copy space allows.
An Old Cliche
In public relations, it's sometimes important to say,
" We 're changing our style, but not our name." Hell,
Richard Nixon got away with it! Wait till the editorial on
uncomfortable sexual positions by " Holy Hubert."
Jokes of the Week: "How1do you keep the stork from
coming?" Shoot it in the air! Also , farmers were fearful
of the former Secretary of Agriculture's recent comments because they knew they would lose their Butz!
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Letters ToThe Editor_............. .

Cat Man
Dear Editor:
I'm just your run-of-themill , average f resh m an here
at Eastern . I live in Morrison ,
I have a roommate, I go to
class, I bitch about the food ,
and I do most of the other
things that average, run-ofthe-m ill freshmen do.
But there's one thing that
really pisses me off. My first
class is at 10 a.m ., so I usually go to breakfast at about 9
a.m. or so. Well anyway,
almost every morning, there
is a cat waiting beside the
sidewalk right on the other
side of Streeter Hall.

Now th is real ly makes me
ma d . Are people s o im patient to get to Engl ish 101
or Intro to Earth Science
t hat they can't take time out
to help a lonely friend? Are
they too cool to notice him
sitting there patiently?
I don't understand these
people. After all, he's not
that different from most of
the freshmen. Lonely,
looking for a friend. Well, I
guess I'm done ranting and
raving for today. Have a nice
day.
Jeff Sundance

L. Edward

Dear Editor:
I would like to take this opYou can tell he's lonely, he
meows pitifully and looks portunity to correct some
rather forlorn . So I make it a mis-understandings evident
point to pet him every mor- in last vJeek's Easterner artining . He's a pretty nice cat cle regarding my position
really . Good personality with the Black Education
traits . Gentle, quite good Program.
looking, and he finds it within
I am not replacing Mr.
himself to hold back his
anger when people don't pet Williams as the director of
the Black Education
him.

Program, but I am acting as
an interim d irector until such
a time whe n a new director is
chosen .
A faculty search committee has been formed and
is in the process of advertis ing for applicants.
Other than this slight discrepancy the article was very
representative of the Black
Education Program ideals
and goals for this year. It is
the feeling of the staff of the
Black Education Program
that this Improvement In
responsible reporting can
only make the Easterner a
better newspaper.
We look forward to
cooperating with the
Easterner staff this year to
give our College community
these kinds of factual and informative articles.
Sincerely,
Linda K. Edward
Acting Director,
Black Education Program
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by Edye Jenkins
Associate Editor
Anot her rape was com mitted in Spokane during the
past week, and the told a nd
untold counts continue.
Escort services community
programs, and t~levision and
radio public service announcements are but a few of
the developments which have
been formed to help women
thro ugh the current crisis
But, what will happen ~hen
the rapi st(s) is caught, or
ceases to inflict his personal
pa in on others for a short time,
a nd all seems well? Will these
services continue to exist or
will wo me n o nce aga in' be
faced wit h the possible respo nsibility fo r their own safety?
W ome n have fo ugh t for
equality, but when the subject
o f self-defense a rises, many
stil l mai ntain the belief that
their boy friend s, husband s, o r
some good-hearted man will
Pa,ge 4 ,

come to their rescue. Those
that attempt to believe this are
I blind.
T he traditional idea that
women are the "weaker sex" is
fa r from accurate. Any women
physically capable of walking
down the street unaided can
learn to defend hersel~. .
But, ~hy ~re the maJonty of
I women m this country still unable to protect themselves?
The answer. is complicated
both by American society and
a woman's individual concept
of h erse lf. So me o ~ th e
argum~n~s r~?gc from, " tt's so
unfeminine,
to, "I could
never l,~arn to.. .hurt. another
person,
or,
it will never
happen to me anyway:". Do
a ny of these sound fam 1har?
O n t h e E WS C ca mpu s,
there a re th ree Ma rtial Arts
schoo ls w?ere a wo ma n coul d
l~arn . basic self-defense. T he
time 1t would take to learn to
defend o neself is small compared to a n en tire lifetime.
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Ea~terner
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Editor's Note: Don't feel
too discouraged. Somebody
could have supported
Lester Maddox, Eugene
Dear Editor:
In the Easterner dated McCarthy or the CommanSept. 30, 1976 concerning dant of the U.S. Marine
the section on Rap Around. Corps. In regards to Ford,
After last Thursday's It'• hard to favor him now
televised debates between when one considers that the
Jimmy Carter and Gerald Michigan football team Is
Ford, who do you favor for rated number one In the
the Presidency at this point? country. Get the corI would like to take this op- relation?
portunity to say that your
random sampling stinks.
If I am to believe this gar- Dear Editor:
I'm an inmate at the Lonbage, I would say three out
of seven are out and out for don Correctional Institution
Carter. Two of the seven and I'm writing you in appeal
would be in favor of Carter, for correspondence and
one would not change her friendship with anyone who
mind (whether it is for Carter would care to write.
I would highly and
or Ford is not known) and
one is only glad that " Mary sincerely appreciate it if
Hartman, Mary Hartman" through your paper, you
wasn't pre-empted and would publish an ad in my
could care less about the behalf, so that I might relink
myself with the outside
election.
world. I've had very little conNot one is for Ford.
A selection of two for tact with the outside since
Carter, two for Ford and two my incarceration.
Robert Kuligowsk
for no choice or minds unchanged would be more Robert Kuligowsk
Resident #143-622
realistic.
So my conclusion is P.O. Box 69
Carter shall win on this cam- London, Ohio 43140
pus hands down.
Tsk, Tsk, Tsk. Your bias Is Dear Editor:
showing.
The continuing dilemma
Bruce McBurney of the Black Education
VSMC Vet-3 years

It Stinks!

Convict

Jeff Speaks

Qi.:J
...the family store
Automotive,
Housewares
Toya, Bicycles,
Appliances
Sporting Goods

Letters Continued ........... ,

Program continues at EWSC
son qualified for the job?
as a result of the appointCan we re ally believe a rement of Linda Edward as ac- cent college graduate with
ting director of the program.
no administrative exper(Sept. 30, 1976).
ience is the best the
First of all, how the ad - EWSC administration could
ministration expects a do for this temporary, but
graduate in appl ied psy- sensitive position? Does the
chology to follow in the d is- acting director herself actinguished footsteps of tually fulfill the c ivil service
Clarence Williams is beyond
requ irements listed for the
belief. I see no connection job? It's my contention that
between an administrative appointments such as these
post such as BEP director have l engthy requireand the study of applied psyments-not the least
chology; furthermore her being a masters in some
postgraduate decision to type of administration in adstudy business admin istra- dition to some type of
tion after a BA in applied qualifying experience.
psychology doesn 't exactly
But perhaps there are
say much about her " direc- some predictable scenarios
tion"-a basic concept of that can be applied in th is
applied psychology.
case: Maybe the administraWe are led to understand
tion , with all the dissention
by the article that she will and frustration concerning
continue working on her the BEP felt the appointment
Masters. Are we to believe of Edward was the way to
that she will attempt to hold end the program once and
down a demanding ad - for all; o r maybe acting
ministrative post and at the president Phill ip Marshal
same time fulfill her assumes the appointment of
graduate requirements?
Edward would ice his own as
Are the Black students at president, since Edward is
EWSC ready to accept a perhaps favorable to some
part-time director?
particu lar faction .
As the campus newsJeff Lorello
paper, I would expect
you to start asking some Editor's Note:
( Lorello is a former editor
questions at this point. In
view of the considerable of The Easterner and la
salary, is this particular per- currently the managing

editor of The Chewela h
Independent. During the
Spring of 1975 he came under fire for writing an outspoken article on the encounter claaa the EWSC
Applied Psychology Department was requiring for
graduation.

Cheers!

Dear Editor:
A very, very special thank
you to the entire student
body for their most generous
support of our dance Friday
night . As our advertising
stated , all proceeds go to
our travel fund (vehicular
expense only} in order that
we can be in attendance at
t he away games . Th e
"Sleeper" p rovided the good
music and MS Ill's and IV's
from our own ROTC Department assisted in crowd c ontrol. To them we certainly are
indebted also.
We had a good t urnout for
Saturday's game. It is our
hope that those of yo u who
did attend wi ll, along wit h
your fr iends and f ellow
students, continue to support Eagle football.
Roberta Tai
Nona Chant ry
Sharon Duncan
Carrie Crawford
Mona Ornelas
Sally Quinby, Head
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ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:

208 1st St.
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... because you care about your
business future

THOUSANDS ON FILE
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192-page, mail order catalog.

11926 Santa Monica Blvd .
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State _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _
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AN INTERVIEW WITH ASWEET PAINTED LADY
by David Hoisington and Mike Grabicki
In our social system today we have an
interesting way of shading and coloring
subjects which may or may not be threats
io that same social system, and when
possible we keep these situations behind
closed doors. Prostitution Is one such
subject area and Is therefore the basis for
the following interview with a young
woman who Is a lady of the evening.
a: How old are you?
A . 19.

Q: How long have you been a prostitute?
A: About fi ve years.
Q:How did you first get started?
A: Me an d my girlfriend Chris, we started
goin g around the east side and we started
hearing this stuff about prostituion, so
Chris and I talked about it for a long time,
'Well, do we want to do this?', and I was
the one who really pushed it, because I
was so cu rious. Well, I was working at a
carpet store then , and one day after work
Ch ris and I decided we were going to do
this . So we went downtown to the bus
depot because we were too young to go to
Ma in (Street). So we meet this guy, and
nei ther one of us knew what we were
doing. It was crazy, we didn 't know a thing .
Q: Were you doing this as a joke?
A: We were doing this to see if we could
do it, we were curious . We wanted to know
what was going on. So, we went down and
met this guy, and he wanted to date me,
but I was hoping she would be first instead.
Well, he thought I was real dumb and
naive, and I was. So, he offers me $30,
wh ich is pretty good tor down there. He
was staying in t/Jis hotel down there, and I
to ld him I wanted the money first because
it wa s my first ti me and I didn't trust him
anyway. So he gave it to me! And I gave it
to Chris, and he told me to be in his room
in five m inutes.
Well, fi ve minutes rolled around. I
thought- God, I can 't go up there and do
this, I 'll take his money back to him. But
then my girlfriend said, 'Go on, go up
there, you 've got to do i t', and I said no,
I'm not going up there, and I am not going
to take his $30 bac k. So we left.
We tho ugh t we had really made it big.
Thirty dollars and we didn 't do anything!
We went ho m e and bragged about it to
John , a friend of ours, b ut I was hoping
George, my boyfriend, wouldn 't find out
what we were doing . Bu t, J o hn told
George and the next day after work I went
back down to the bus depot and Georg e
was waiting for me.
He freake d, he kicked my ass, he just
about kt/le d me and he told me never to
go back down there. But, because he hit
me , I 'ljp n t back down there again. Instead
of gi#frig b ack to the bus depot, I went
d own to Main. Well, I caught two or three
tn cks and turned them . At first I was real
du mb. Do I leave my shirt on for $25 or do
I take ti off? So I went ahead and kept
wor ki ng Abou t a week after that George
caught me agam, and he ju st massacred
me tn1•, time. and lo cked me in the
/Jedroorn It piss ed me off really bad, so I
left ar,d moved all my stuff to this motel
and ~tar/Ad workrng re ally reg ularly.
WFJII he (G eo rge) finally caught up with
me and ~aid if this wa s what I was gorng to
do, then I would do it for the rest of my Ide
an d for him That 's how it all s tarted. It
drdn ·t bo ther me , because I wa s going to
do rt anyway and I didn 't want him to hit

me anymore. That 's the reason I left
home, because my mother used to hit me
too often.

Q: Do you think of this as a regular Job?
A: Yes, I do.
Q: What are your johns (customers) like?
A: Not to be shitty, but he could be your
brother or even my brother. They 're normal people. I have some real nice looking
men , nice people, they want a prostitute
because they just don 't want to get involved. I get all kinds of people from
businessmen to students.

Q:How old is your oldest john?
A : Oh, I've got a little regular and he is 88
years old. He pays me $30 tor fen minutes
to play with my titties.
0: How old Is the youngest?
A : I have a guy who I think is a sophomore
in high school.
Q: What is your price scale?
A: Thirty dollars is a straight, $40 tor a half
and half, which is a little bit of (ora l
copulation) and then a straight. A complete (oral copu lation) is $30. I won't do
any 'greek ' or booty.
Q: What is a booty?
A: It's the same as 'greek,' in the ass.

Q: Why didn't ~ prONOute him?

would be a tired bitch by now.
Q: Do you put on llke you're enjoying aex
with your Johns?
A: You have to put on a little bit, but you
don't lay there and holler. A Jot of guys
don't want to get that personal. They just
want to get their rocks off and get on.
Q: How do you dlacourag• young girt•
from working on Main?
A: We kick their ass. There's no way
they're coming down to our block and
making it. They had better high~tai/'it up to
the bus depot.
•

A: Because he was hurt and we weren't. ff
they had found us dfMd they·might have,
,but we're 'dirty prostltutea' and we don't
· get any type of conaltleration when it
. comes to the law.
Police will not give us the protection
~ they give to other people. They don't want
to because they don't care about us.
Nobody wants to help a prostitute when
.. she's In trouble. But prostitutes have been
_k rtown to help others who are in trouble.
Up In Alaska, when the Eskimos go
drink in the bars, they'll forget about their
. . k(cfs .and /qave them outside In forty below
. . weather. I've seen prostitutes take them
home and raise them, when nobody else
wanted thttm. I once took care of an
Eskimo kid for two weeks until I found his
mother.

Q: How does George (her "plmp)";treat
you?
··.·
A: He 's fair, but something you have to
realize is that our relationship is like that
of a husband and wife. We have a joint
back account, and I can get money
whenver I need it. / love him, he's not the
best, but I don't want anybody who Is too
good to me. I hate a man who pampers
me. I can get them any time '?f the .day.

... .·:.

· Q: ·oo you think you could find a straight

job?
A: I vr_9.uJdn't. I couldn't. There 's just no
way.

Q: Do other girl• work for 'hlwi? ·. . ·· ·
'• .....
A: Yes, three oth8rs.
·

a:

Are there any problem1 - 1n ·· gettlng
away fr0n1 prostHutlon or the'· pimp?
A: Not unles~ he Is in love "'" ..you take
some.thi(lg tha.t does not b8/orJg::to: you.

:Q:··w.~t doea 'the future hold for you?

.

•.
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and ·1griQf.fJ.nt. Th<1ylre :·tt,8 wo·rst dat&s.:tb.
get. They.think they shoi:Jld°'gef everytl'ifnq
for ten bur;k~.

•

0:. Have Y.RU lrled ~ ~~?
.....
A: 1-n,ver .h{J ve tr,ied herQ'iiJ. .-S0.rrf9. Qf the
·-·glrfs"'on :·the··

.That's:·~ ilegi

sfr9ef

world, ..
} "rii{6;b:.i tilog:
We sm&kli
'tind snort orice ..... ...··J!ll ·~· but
f) ."
•••
nothing heavy.
.
. . ·"·:: •.
•'

:•••

:~~

} •

A; This guy wanted to date me and two
o ther girls. He p aid us pretty good money,
so we a.JI wen t. Well, we get fn the room
and . he sta~ts ta lking ~bout his w/ff> ar,d
how· she l eft hfm an d turned fnfo a
prostitute, and now he hated all
prostitutes. So he pulled out his gun and
told us to lay down on the floor. He said
'Lay down on the floor, I'm going to shoot
you, I 'm going to shoo t you in the head.'
Well, we were all wearing bo ots and we
all had our kntves in our boots and one of
my girlfriends made a sudden move and
he started moving ·towards her. So, I
pulled out my knife and stabbed him and
w.e all just kind of Jumped on him.
Well, we went to prison tor that tor two
months. This man was going to shoot us,
they found the gun . Yet, we went to prison.
I ht• I U'ih'ruc-r

They're nice bu;t, they.wt(( bust you.
• • • •
•
···i ·• 'Tniiy are"frierl'ds, but they have ,to do their
jobs. If. .•you r;Jo something Illegal, they'll
bust you for it. ·They're fair end ttiey don't
·.· hassle rne .because they know ti don't rip
people off. They know I don: t hurt
anybody. / ·just do my Job and get on.
· But you -:·know what they do sometimes in California? They take a pad-.
dy wag(!)n and buy a bottle and they put all
the girls In the paddy wagon and get them
so drUnk they don 't want to work. And,
tt,ey make them, 'drink, whether they are of
legal age or not. You have no alternative.
II you don't want to drink, they'll take you
to jail. You might as well get drunk and
ssy 'the hell with it.·

'•"" ••

:••• ·: •• -~~~.··~---· ··!•;

Q: 'ttow· ~b you pr~veSJt pregnal)cy and
V.D.?
A: We use rubbers, foams, Cl:Jps, and we
get check-ups once a week. l'v.e worked
five years and never ·had any disease. I
don't us13 birtn-control pills ~ecause they
make me sick.
Q: Do you car:ry a knife J>r a gun?
A: Yea, I pqrry. a blad8.
0: Ha,re you ever had to use.·lt?
A: Not in Spokane, ("did once in California.

•,•..

:;::::···rlqllce.

in·i :.;;;i:t'iii

...•

~ •• •"t ·"·

a:

What do you think about legalized
prostitution?
A: In a way it's good it is illegal, because
otherwise everyone and their mother
would want to be a prostitute and it is not
a prolessi9n for everyone. There is a Jot of
mental anguish in being a prostitute and it
is not an easy job. Guys lay some heavy
trips on you .

'

··=l=/:j.:~i:"::\VtiiJ··d~·1.~·1hlnk of 111e•1
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Q: What was the situation?

Ocrohcr 7, I<J7o

or something, or
-m~ybe:s!t:~ck and le him (Goerge) pimp

· ··

A: Yea, . b!,,!t bus,n~smen.::iire :-so :cheap

....
Q: Do you have many who are into sadomasochism?
A: Yea, they want me to tie them up, but
they can't hit me. I hav1;1 one guy who is a
lawyer here, who likes to get tied up ~nd
beaten I even have a guy who has me put
on black tlsh~net stookings, black boots
with spiked heij/S, a black swim suit with a
silver belt ~nd a black hat with feathers in
it, an<;f th en b ea t him with a bull whip .
a: Does it bother you?
A. No, but ,the told me it hurt him, I wou ld
quit.
Q: Do you enjoy sex with your tricks?
A: No, I don't like (getting it on -s ex).
a: Not even with your old man?
A: Oh no, that's different, you put into that.
That wears you out. If I had sex with
everyone like I do with my old man, I

A;.) '~ quitting In another five years and

:.: ::...; .;:· '?'?.:!Pf:r:JJI::·:·~·-:: 'Jputique

Qo,;yqu get much b ~ from conventlone::an: town1 ;: ·. ,:-·X..:\::: .. -~
. • •·.·•• ' .
·• ·······-·. · ·•·• :·.·.·.·= ·~·; .•. .

Q:

Q: How do you get rid of a guy who
hassles you for too low of a price?
A: If there is a policewoman working undercover, we send him to her. We just tell
him that there is a broad working around
the corner for live bucks, and ii he is
dumb enough to believe that, then we
wish him luck.
Q: How do you screen someone new who
approaches you?
A: I check all /.0. and I'll want to know why ·
I haven't seen him before. I won't quote
any prices. A man has to tell me how
much he wants to spend and then we go
from there.
Q: How long is a typical day, and how
much money do you bring In on the
average?
A: I m ake about $170 to $200 a day, usually from 4 p .m . to 4 a. m ., Monday through
Sa turday.

They say they treat the guys like they
treat us, but that's a lie . Then the
prosecutor said the other day on T. V. that
sometimes the pimp waits inside the
room and takes the guy's money. That's
an outright lie, that's never happened
here. That's 1959 shit. He had better come
to '76 or forget it, the old lesioned
(expletive deleted). I hate him. Pimps do ·
not play that shit. They don't do that! They
will if you hurt one of their girls, but that's
their job . You're out to get your money
and forget it in your hometown. That's all
that's here in Spokane is hometown girls,
because the vice won't let anyone else
work here.
They'll crack down on them, they don't
want it here that much. They have a few
girls, which is good, because they know,
even the vice know, you need a few girls
here because something is going to
happen if you don't have them. Guys are
going to go crazy.

• •

a: What has b1ten y ur experience wrth
the D.A.'s office?
A: They 're bumJ, they1re J st not fair. They
think of us as
It 8.[ld nothing more
Same with the Jµ agea. They're prejudice
The y hate us an d it's not fair.
I'm not saying that a fair judge is one
who Jets me off, b ut there has been a lot ot
cases where the girl should not have been
busted. If th ey bust a massage parlor,
they give the guy a $45 ticket. But, we get
a $1 ,000 fine plus legal fees . It's onesided.

Q: When you date a married man, do you
ever think about how his wife would react
If she found out?
A: She ought to be glad that he 's not
leaving her for another gal. It migh t hurt
her feelings. But, it might help her to
know. Maybe there 's something wrong
with her. She ought to try and look at
herself. A guy doesn 't come to a prostitute
for no reason . A woman has to loo k at a
man 's point of view, but a lo t of women
won 't.
Q: What do you do In your spare time?
A: I like picnics, horseback riding, swimming, just about everything you like to do .
Q: Do you enjoy life?
A: Oh, I love it!

Q: Do you have a personal phllosophy on
life?
A : Shit, take it easy and relax. Take it one
day at a time . You 're only going to live so
long . You don 't know when you 're go ing to
die. Try to enjoy yourself and do wha t you
want to do. Don 't do what somebody else
tells you to do, or you 'll never be happ y
until you do find what you wan t tor
yourself in life . You have to realize tha t
maybe being straight isn 't for yourself or
maybe being straight is. If my little sister
ever came down on Main Street, I would
kick her ass.

Q: Why?

Q: Do you get harassed by people a lot?
A: You wouldn't believe the harassment
we get from those little, punk, Riverside
people. They come down and say, 'How
much baby, you want to (rhymes with
duck), give me a (oral copulation)?' So I
tell them, 'Go try you mother, she is down
the street for a nickel,' or 'try your sister,
she's around the corner.' You've got to
come back with something.

Q: Why do you think people do that?
A: They 're immature. They don 't realize
that we keep down the number of rapes .
It's not just getting laid. I have a lot of
tricks that just want to talk. I have one guy
who pays me $150. 00. I go drink with him
for an hour, then he talks. He talks abo ut
his wife and daughter- he actu ally cries,
he gets i t all out by tal king to me an d he
does n 't have to worry. I don 't have any
personal interest in him . It is really interesting to hear what he has to say.
He doesn 't want to go to a psychiatrist
because he doesn't trust them. They have
been known to pull out their tiles under a
court subpoena. He can trust me because
my word is no good as a prostitute in a
court of law.

Q: Do you believe in God?

A: Yes I do.
Q: What is your relationship with God?
A: We 're friends I believe rn him . I know
there is so meb ody somewhe re. The re has
got to be. Before I was a pros titute I was ,n
the Salvation Ar my Chu rc h wearrng a um form and ringing a bell in the winter. I
didn 't smoke, cuss or dnnk. But, that was
too straight tor me. (Us, too!)
<k101,.., 7, J'.176

A: Because it's not for her. No t j us t
because I'm her big sister, it 's j us t not for
her. She 's not the kind of person I am. She
can 't get mean. I can get mean if it
presents itself. My sister couldn 't. She
would end up getting hurt and I would
hate to see that. You know just because
people down you for it, doesn 't mean it's
wrong. People are wrong every da y in life ,
themselves, so how can they tell you wha t
to do when their Jives are a bunc h ot'sh it.
Their lives aren 't happy. Look at pa ro le
o ff ice rs and ju dges . The y ' re so
p rog rammed to do what they have to do
th at they ca n 't look at anything else. You
can 't be p rogra mmed whe n you 're young .
I'm fu ll of life.
I hope to have a lot of years ahead of
me . I want what I want , not w hat
so mebody else wants me to do and I'm
not going to do it. I might die tomorrow
and never experience what I want to do
because a ju dge tells me I can't do it. It 's
my life and I'm not hurting anyone. So .
why shouldn't I be able to .
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KEWC Features Albums
"Boston"
by Boston
Album spotlights will include:
Friday, Oct. 8, 8:00 p.m.-"Weegy Bits"
by Weegy Bits.
Monday, Oct. 11, 8:00 p.m_. - .. If I
Were Britania, I'd Waive The Rules" by
Bugie.
Wednesday, Oct. 13, 8:00 p.m.-.. Spirit"
by Earth, Wind, & Fire.
CORRECTION: KEWC-FM broadcasts
from 6:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m., Mon day
through Friday, and from 12:00 noon to 2:00
a.m . on Sunday .

KEWC-FM 89.9 will be featuring
segments from newly released and older
albums this week.
Among the albums to be reviewed:
"Chicago X"
by Chicago
"Bread & Roses"
by Judy Collins
"More Than Ever"
by Blood, .
Sweat & Tears
"Very Together"
by Deodato
"Lost in the Wilderness"
by Brigati ·
"Spirit"
by Earth, Wind & Fire
"Life on Mars"
by Dexter W ansel
.. Free for All"
by Ted Nugent

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE

r

EEDS -

CONTACT
DON FLOYDI

Farmers
Insurance Agent
). ,

Bus: 328-S5 l l

Home: 489-8466
N. 4724 Oak Spokane, Wa. 99208

__ ..i.,_________________ ·--I

BEN
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FRANKLIN

NeA4~~KMW

FREE GET ACQUAINTED
COUPON OFFER

FREE BALL POINT PEN
Lim it One Per Student
I

BEN FRANKLIN -CHENEY PLAZA

I

I

I

I

I

'-Snow lion
Vasque

Sierra Designs
North Face

ll9htweight equipment and supplies

Down Or Synthetic Vests
and Wool Sweater Shipments
Are Arriving Daily. Price$
Start At $24.50.
Just Right For Fall Wear.

..

W. 30 International WCJy

328-5020
Till 5 Mon. - Sat.
Till 9- Fri.

It's Time
To Meditate

Rap Around

by Ed Evans

What type of Prealdent 1hould EWSC have? What
would you look for In the top three candidate, a1 far••
qualltlee and policies go?

MARIANNE MISHIMA,
Applied Peychology,
sophomore: "An understand Ing that students are
humans also, and that each
person has individual needs.
His qualifications: be a
human being who cares."

by Pete Peters
Staff Writer
The EWSC Chapter of
Anada Morga, an international socio-spiritual
organization, will be offering a
free basic meditation class this
Fall in Cheney.
The purpose of the class is
to introduce a life style that
has meditation at its center.
Meditation is a method of attaining higher states of consciousness and then integrating it into daily life for
service, balance and happiness.
The class starts at 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 14, and will meet for two
hours each ensuing Thursday
for four weeks.
lnterested students should
call 235-6638.

ROD WILLIAMS, P•ychology, Junior: "One who is adherent to the concerns of all
students. I would like to see
In the top three can~idates
experience, concern and a
good background in dealing with different types of
people."

Bike Safety Begins
The Washington Safety
Center at EWSC is sponsoring
a workshop in ''Teaching
Bicycle Safety" at Shaw Junior
High ~chool in Spokane Oct.
12 and 14.
The workshop, which meets
from 6 to IO p.m. on the two
days, may be taken for one
credit by students and is
related to teaching bicycle
safety in elementary schools.
The textbook for the course
will be provided free of charge.
Enro llment will be conducted
the first night of class.
For further information,
contact Dr. Hall, Department
of Ed ucation, 359-2207.

Another E~SC Play
George ·Bernard Shaw's
"The Devil's Disciple," a
comedy-melodrama, will be
the next production presented
by EWSC Drama Departme nt, according to Dr. R.
Boyd Devin, EWSC dram a
depa rtment chairman.
The play will be directed by
Gene L. Engene, E WSC assista nt professor of drama and
will play for three weekends
beginning Nov. 4.
All performances will be in
EWSC College Theatre with
curtain time at 7:30 p.m.

IMPORTANT STUDY ABflOAD ANNOUNCEMENT:
Limited opening, 11111 remain on CFS accredited Academic Year 1978-77 Program•
for Fall, Winter, Spring, or · Full Year f~r quallfled appllcanta. Studenta In good
atandlng-Fr..hman, Sophomore, Junlo(, Senior Year are ellglble. Good faculty
reference,, evidence of Hit-motivation.a"d alncere lnterHt In 1tudy abroad and lntematlonal cultural exchange count more with CFS than apecfflc grade point. For
appllcatlonl/lnformatlon:

JULIE NEVINS, undeclared,
freshman: "Having the
responsibilities of being
president of an entire
college would require a
great deal of maturity. Along
with this, a person faced with
this job should display a
sense of leadership, deter. mination to get things done
and a sincere character." ·
/ '

...

LORI MICHELLE ~OHNSON, Sociology/Government,. senior: "An
of at
least 40, an attention span of
at least three second, and a
year's supply of Exlax to
keep him-or her-going."

1.q.

ti;
BILL DANIELS, Hl1tory,
Mnlor: "We need a president who can think In terms
of the students and faculty
as well as the administration.
One who is In touch with the
changing realities of the
academic community as a
whole."

CENTER FOR FOREIGN STUDY/AV ADMISSIONS
218 S. State/Box 808/ Ann Arbor, Ml 48107 (313) 822-5575
.
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by Barb Collins
_-...,J
Entertainment Editor
~
--ON CAMPU' ENTERTAINMENT
-- Oct.7, 8-DON
WILEY
'S
photographic
prints
on
exhibi
t,
- Gra nde Photography Room, 2nd floor, Monroe Hall, 8 ------ a.rn.-5 p.m.
--- Oct. 8- Dance- PU B Multi-Purpose Room, 9-12., spon- =
:
--- sored by Phi Eta Psi.
.

i

-

Oct. 11, 12, 13-DON WILEY'S photographic prints on
exhibit, Grande Photography Room, 2nd floor, Monroe
Hall, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

-

Oct. 13-A. S. Movie, A FUNNY THING HAPPENED
ON THE WAY TO THE FORUM PUB 7·30 pm
FREE.
'
' .
· .,

§

OFF CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT
FREEDOM EXPRESS ..................... Mainsail
MINSTREL STRING GUILD ......... Clinkerdaggers
SWEET SEASONS ... . ..................... Saisons
THOMAS AND SOUTH .... .. .............. .. . J.J.'s
FRUITLAND FAMINE .......... Washboard Willies
DUSK TO DAWN ..................... Dos Gringos
FLASH .................... .. ....... . .. . Land's End
PHIL RAN BOY .. ... ... . ....... Cavanaugh's Landfog

~

Oct. 7-LYNYRD SKYNYRD with JOURNEY and ~
ARTFUL DODGER, Spokane Coliseum, 7:30 p.m.
;

--~==.=

5

:

i

§
§

i~==-

5

~

i

Oct. 7-DON COOPER Alaska Travelogue, Spokane
Opera House, 4 and 8 p.m.

i:=:

=
:

i
:
;
:

-

~
5

=
§

Oct. 7, 8-Dishman Film Festival, THE MAGIC FLUTE,
Dishman Theater, 7:05 p.m. and 9:25 p.m.

!

Oct. 7, 8, 9-"The Good Doctor," Spokane Civic Theatre,

I
§

~

8 p.m.

5

Oct. 8-W ARREN MILLER Ski Movie, Spokane Opera
House, 8 p.m.

§

Oct. 9-Women's Volleyba ll , "A" Team at CWSC, 9 !=
a.m.-WSU, WWSC, C WSC, EWSC, UW.
=

;

~

-

.

-

I.
5

j

Oct. 9-Women's Volleyball, .. 8" Team at C WSC, all area :
B" Teams and Comm. Colleges, 9 a. m .
~

§ Oct. 9-F ootball-Eastern Oregon State College at La :

§
-=
-_;=====

Grande, Ore., I :30 p.m.

Oct. 9-Preservation Hall Jazz Band, Spokane Opera

:

--=

~

House, 8 p.m.
Oct. 9, 10-"Truck N' Road Show," Spokane Interstate
Fairgrounds, gates open at 10 a.m. on Sat. and 12 p.m. on

=

Sun.

:=

Oct. 9, IO-Dishman Film Festival , GOSPEL
ACCORDING TO ST. MATIHEW, Dishman Theater, :=
7:05 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. on Sat. / 2: 10 p.m., 4:35 p.m., 7:05

i
i

i
i
ii
I
i

i

=
=

i

§

I=

!
~-

=

Oct. 12-Women's Volleyball,'HA" Team at SFCC, 3 p.m. §
Oct. 12-Women's Volleyball, '"8" Team at SFCC, 3 p.m. ~
Oct. 12-N ational Ballet of Spain, Spokane Opera House, ~=
8 p.m.

13-"The Good Doctor," Spokane Civic Theatre, 8

i'

1

1

1

1

1

Harley's beer? Olympia.

"No matter u hat you try, you alu. ays need a home ... something
chat's stable. And that's u hat I like about Oly ... it's got a taste you
can rely on ... it's a beer to come home to."
1

1

1

We pointed out to Harley that Oly's been at home in
Washington since 1896. And that it's always been brewed
with only the choicest hops, grains and pure artesian
water ... one of the world's few perfect brewing waters.
So the taste Harley relies on is the same
great taste we've been brewing for
over four generations. And we're
not about to change.

1

I

i
-iim

1

7:05 p.m. and 10:20 p.m./10:30 p.m. SUMMER at 8:40 ~

I~ ~:·.
--E
--

i
i
~==·

p.m.

"I'it e Uit ecl a life of changes. I hat e a degree in journcdisn1 ...
been a graphic artist ... a salesman ... worked for the railroad
... been in public relations .. . ancl now I'm a potter. If there's
something in life you u ant to do .. . I belie1. c in gi1. ing it a try."
1

Oct. 10-"EWSC Playfair Day", doors open at 12 p.m., Playfair Race Course, students, faculty and administration
admitted FREE.

Oct. IJ, 12-Dishman Film Festival, BLACK MOON at

"Trying a lot of different things...
doesn't mean you haven't liked a lot
of things you've tried!'

==_-=_i

--=

p.m. and 9:30 p.m. on Sun.

( Harley Phillips, pob1nc, vVashingto n potter.)

---

E

---

Olyn,u1a Brewinq Cornn,1r,

Oly,n~1a W<.1~hinq1 :,n · QL y •

111
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.
as . arp
.
the rules.
. Junior .runnm~ back Jim
If you didn't understand all
34
119
Fisk, earned
times for .
of that, then you were right
ya~d s and cros~ed the goal hne along wi th the rest of us.
twice for t~e Eagles.
New Team
1
".D1 fensiv~
~~idw~oaecsh
From the onset o f the game,
pecia Y goo '
h
lhe
Eagles did not look like the
1
John Massengale. n t e seteam which gave up 42 points
cond half, the ~agle defense
' lopped the Wildcat offense
coldo. ·
h
· Id th · d
u r1ngh tE e w1
ir
.. D' - ·1
d
1
quarter, l e age
na1 e
the entral punter on a fourt hdown punt at the Central 25 .
C . R
b k th
h th
. urtis oe ro e roug
e
lme and blocked the pu nt. The
b 11
d b k · t th
d
a ro 11 e
ac 111 0
e en
zone where. .Matt Reese fell on
the ball givin g Eastern a s1xpointer.
Confusion
Both teams threatened in
the final quarter, which was
marked by several moments of
insane confusion, on the part
of the officials.
This confusion surfaced
when a foul was called by one
o fficial a nd the other officials

by Stan Wilkerson
Sports Editor
Eastern Washington State
allege exploded in the third
quarter of play for 23 points
Saturday afternoon en route
to a 30- l.7 thumping of Central
Washington State College at
Woodward Field .
It was the conference opener
f Or b Oth SC h OOIS and the
t.:
Ie improve
·
d t heir
· record
c..ag
to 1-2 while entral remain
·l
· t o- 3 .
\ 1t 1out a win a
C en t ra l' loo k l' ng like a winnin team in the beginning,
·
f
g
took command of the fir t hal
a nd led 17-7. But the Eagles
b ac k 111
· th e
·
ca me s t ormmg
third quarter, blasting the
W i I d c at s
with
three
touchdow ns and a field goal.
The Eagle offe nse came
alive in the third behind
Freshman quarterback Mark
Laitala, who completed 4 of 12
passes and had one touchdown
toss to Al Berta, and one interception, for a total of 73
yards.
Central
Eastern

f

.P

7

0

U

0

1

0

2.J

o

17

TAWANKA
COMMONS
All You Can Eat for $1.25

EASTERN'S TOM SAVAGE RIPS A 42-yard field goal against the Central Washington
State College Wildcats last Saturday in the opening Evergreen Conference game for both
schools. Sal'age's kick gave the Eagles a 30-17 lead in the third quarter and EWSC went
on to win the game by the same score before a home crowd. (Photo by Mike Bade)

THURSDAY:
Featuring these fine dllhH
BBQ Beef on Bun, Egg Salad Bowl, Polish Sausage/Potato
Pancakes.
FRIDAY:
Grilled Cheese Sandwich , Chef's Salad Bowl, Beef HM
Nood les.
SATURDAY:
Corn Dogs, Meat Salad Bowl , Ham Potato Casserole
SUNDAY:
Hash Browns, Boiled & Fried Eggs, Scrambled Eggs,
Sausage Links, Hot Cakes Strawberry & Whipped Topping .
MONDAY:
Hot Dogs/Baked Beans, Fruit Salad Bowl , Banana Bread ,
Enchilada Casserole.
TUESDAY:
Pizza, Pork Salad Bowl, Cream Tuna on Toast.
WEDNESDAY:
Hamburgers, Rolled Salami Bowl, Chopped Beef Noodle
Casserole.

(Formerly Cheney News Stand)
420 First Street, Cheney, Wash. 99004

Headquarters for Complete Art & Craft Supplies
-Books-Magazines- NewspapersSCHOOL ANO OFFICE SUPPLIES, FILMS AND DEVELOPING
SERVICE, AMBASSADOR GREETING CARDS, PARTY NOVELTIES,
GIFT WRAP, LP. AND 45 RECORDS, KEYS MADE SMOKING
SUPPLIES
Hours:
'

SALE $1.79
For 2-in-a-bag
Highlander Cassettes
Storage boxes not included. Low Noise

Regular $1.59 for one tape

120 "F" St.

120 "f" St.

f-ieieem-atseneialWatts'finel
I
I
I
I
I
I

.
0

~~~~n~'- ~~-- FREE Ill

·

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.~!~:..~:!.. ~~j
0

235-8441

OWL PHARMACY

G.W.L. ia located at the corner of 1st a
2nd streets, in the MORLAN REAL TY
Building.

·--

Rick Becker sparked EWSC
past all competitors Saturday
in the men's half of the Whitman Invitational Cross Country Meet in Walla Walla,
covering the 5.1 miles in 25:13.
EWSC's team score of 28
paced the field ahead of
Whitworth, in second at 59
followed respectively by'
College of Southern Idaho's
80, and No rthwest Nazarene's
11 I.

10% Discount on Art Supplies to College student card holders

We now have a complete aelectlon of
AMERICAN HORSE hand and dHk PIPES. At
a Good Price ($2-8), thHe plpea are constructed from p aduch, an African hardwood
that gives a tremendous smoke. The fittings
are gold plated with 18 kt. gold. Primo plpH,
for the amoker who likes a touch of claN.

weN CIGARE1TE MPERS

by Pete Peters
Sports Writer

Sunday thru Thursday 8 a.m.·9 p.m. I Friday & Saturday 8 a.m. thru 6 p.m.

* PIPES *

for one pack of Foy Papers -

Eagle Runners
Tops In
Cross Country

THE BOOK & BRUSH

general Watts' line

· -

EvCo favorite, Southern
Oregon.
With Saturday's victory, the
Eagles moved into a three-way
tie for first place in the
Evergreen Conference with
Oregon College and Southern
Oregon.

30

EW- f-'i sk I run (Savage kick)
CW-Ainslie 17 yd . pass from Martin (Stockwell kick )
( 'W- Tcmpor 19 d . pass from Martin (Stockwell kick )
CW- St,>1.:kwcll 30 d. ftc:ld go al
EW- lkrl:I 12 yd . p:.t ss from La itala (SavaRe kick)
EW- 1-isk 1-1 yd. run Savage kick
EW- R.cc,c recovered blocked punt in end zone (Savage kick failed)
f..W - S:i, .,ge 42 yd . field goal

I
I
I

man.
"It's playing in front of the
home crowd, you want to look
good . And the team always
like to beat Central," said Jim
Fisk.
Eastern's next foe will be
Eastern Oregon College, who

235-8441

C ROSS ·o u NTRY K ESULTS
FOR LAST WEl::K :

r,-•·············~~··········..···--

1

I

:

:

i

I

Home of the FAMOUS

!·

:

Double Whammy & Strombolies
Plus Great Ham burgers, Fries & Shakes

* 1204 W.

1st

"Inside Seating"

~...............
October 7, 1976

I EWSC 21!
2 Wh 11 wonh 59
J Cu llego: of Southern Idaho 80
4 Nort hwest Na1.arcnc C ollege 11 1
5 Whitwo rth 12 127
6 Wh,tm un I39
7 l:WSC /12 168
8 Northern Idaho 205
lJ Ea tern
rcgon incomplete tc1:1m
PLA 'l:. RS·
Rick Becko:r
Ist
. Koffman
2nd
Dave a rdcnson
3rd
4th
Don Martin
uJr ll ufl
5th
John Pryor
6th
I 1111 aria
7th
M . Ja rvi~
8th
Rc1dcht
9th
I( Molllt:
101h

t
f

235-6126:

···············~

EWS

·s,

Whitwonh
EWS

i::os

Ews ·

ws

Whitman
Whit worth
Whitworth

l'lw t.a~ll'rn<'r

.'

It's Women's Volleyball
Photos by Mike Bade
It'• a rough game, especially when women are
competing. Recently,
Eastern'• team hosted
Washington State, Idaho,
Montana, Whitworth and
Gonzaga.
Easterner photo grapher M Ike Bade was
able to catch the action,
as long a, one of the glrl1
didn't fall on him. A contact sport?
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Weekend Special
EXPERIENTIAi;
'LEARNING®

Bluegrass Music

LIVE
by Bunchgrass

'

Every Thursday Night at
The Midway Tavern
in Dishman

ii==:=: MEN -

WOMEN!

JOBS ON SHIP S! Ameri can.
Fo r eign . No ex perience re quired . Excellent pay . Worldwide travel. Summe r Job or caree r. Send $3.00 fo r information.
EAFAX, Dept. M-9, Box 2049,

Port Angeles, Wa ·hi~gton 98362.
T he Easterner

Offers £. W.S. C.
'

tudenrs:

* Off-campus Internships with opportunity for earning full academic
credit- available throughout academic year.
* Career testing or pre-profeulonal experience and personal
growth
* Possible payment
Talks to us about your needs, 8:30-5, Monday-Friday.

One Red Rose
In A Bud Vase

CENTER FOR EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
209 Hargreaves Hall, E.W.S.C.
Cheney, Washington 99004

(509) 359-2402
October 7, )976
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Friday & Saturday
OCTOBER 8 & 9
EXTENDED HAPPY HOUR 5 TO 9

~~~~\l. 1~ \l\~\,~ ~~~~~~
with Chuck Harmon

9 to 1:30
Steak & Seafood
SPECIAL Bar-B-Que Spareribs

The
LocomotDon
108 ''G'' Street

235-8450

